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Planning the key to highly complicated – and successful – face transplant
By Jim Leonardo

D espite being nearly 2,800 miles apart 
and with nearly the entire continental 
United States between them, ASPS 

members Eduardo Rodriguez, MD, DDS, 
New York, and Lee L.Q. Pu, MD, MHS, 
Sacramento, worked toward the same goal in 
completing one of the most advanced facial 
transplantation procedures ever performed for 
Cameron Underwood of northern California. 

Dr. Rodriguez led the transplant team at 
NYU Langone Health that in January 2018 
involved more than 100 medical personnel, 
technologists, surgeons, nurses and other staff. 
He says advances in O.R.-based CT scanning 
saved both time and surgical manipulation, 
while revolutionary pre-op tissue matching 
will minimize many of Underwood’s concerns 
and complications.

“Prior to the advent of this technology, we 
would close the tissues, move the patient into a 
recovery room and then to the radiology floor 
for the CT scan,” Dr. Rodriguez says. “This 
would happen the day after the surgery or the 
following day. At that point, we would confirm 
that the skeleton is where we planned it to be, 
and if things weren’t right, we would return to 
the O.R. to modify things. But for Cameron’s 
surgery, the O.R. table became the CT scan 
table – and as soon as we put the face on, the 
CT scan took place in the O.R.

“We were able to look at it right there, in 
real time, to confirm that the actual position of 
the face transplant replicated the planned posi-
tion from the computerized surgical plan,” he 
adds. “We had immediate confirmation in the 
O.R. that everything was exactly where we had 
planned it to be. This wasn’t possible before.”

Besides soft tissue, the transplant involved 
skin, muscle, nerves, bone, teeth and the 
palate as Dr. Rodriguez replaced a significant 
amount of the upper, lower and mid-face – 
including the jaw structure – for 26-year-old 
Underwood, a gunshot-wound victim. The 
procedure lasted about 25 hours – nearly 11 
hours less than a similar face transplant in 2012 
led by Dr. Rodriguez, his first of three.

Prepping for transplant
The case was featured on a “20/20” TV seg-
ment that focused on Underwood and his 
earlier struggles – his gunshot wound was a 
suicide attempt – and recovery, with Dr. Pu 
discussing his role as the reconstructive sur-
geon faced with treating Underwood in June 
2016, immediately after the injury. 

Dr. Pu, professor of surgery in the Divi-
sion of Plastic Surgery, University of Cali-
fornia (UC) Davis Medical Center, says his 
approach as reconstructive surgeon was clear 
from the beginning: prep the patient for a face 
transplant. 

“There was nothing to work with, as the 
central portion of his face was completely 
gone,” Dr. Pu says. “I talked to his family to 
get a sense of their expectations, and then I 
told them that Cameron’s injuries were well 
beyond those that could be addressed satisfac-
torily through conventional, contemporary 
reconstruction. I advised them that I’d begin 
preparing him for a future face transplant.”

However, the family had heard of Dr. Pu’s 
reputation as a highly skilled surgeon and 
expected that he would put Underwood back 
together. 

“One of my residents had to explain to 
the family in detail what that meant,” Dr. Pu 
recalls. “But then the family did some home-
work online and realized what Cameron was 
up against, they went along with the plan.”

First, Dr. Pu needed to close Underwood’s 
open face – which took four skin flaps (two 
free anterolateral thigh flaps and two pedicled 
supraclavicular flaps) and multiple titanium 
plate fixations to stabilize open fractures and 
large bony gaps. 

Due to the patient’s inability to control his 
saliva, which dripped onto and dehisced the 
flap, he had exposed reconstructed plates and 
required additional flap rearrangement for 
wound closure. Ultimately, eight operations 
were needed to bring Underwood to the point 
where he could be discharged home and be 
placed on the face transplant list. 

Being forward-looking in his approach, 
Dr. Pu says he only harvested skin flaps and 

stayed away from fibular flaps, which would 
have led to leg instability. 

“I didn’t compromise any major donor sites 
– and now he’s got a great outcome,” he says.

Dr. Pu’s use of 3-D imaging for Under-
wood’s skull also helped locate the titanium 
plating used for stabilization. 

“It allowed me to put his facial bones in the 
right pre-transplant position, which was an im-
portant procedure,” he explains. “Even though 

Insights on establishing a university face-transplant program
By Jim Leonardo

E duardo Rodriguez, MD, DDS, arrived 
in New York in November 2013, ready 
to assume command of the New York 

University Health’s Hansjörg Wyss Depart-
ment of Plastic Surgery. In August 2015, less 
than two years after taking the job, he led 
a team that completed the first facial trans-
plantation procedure in the state as head of 
Langone’s Face Transplant Program, which 
he constructed.

Dr. Rodriguez built the program from 
scratch after arriving from the University 
of Maryland School of Medicine, where he 
was plastic, reconstructive and craniofacial 
division chief and program director of the 
combined Craniofacial Fellowship at the R. 
Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center – and 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, where in 2012 he 
completed a full-face transplant procedure.

“I’ve always had a great interest in trying to 
solve challenging problems that were unsolv-
able through conventional measures – specif-
ically, for patients who’ve had horrific facial 
injuries,” he explains. “The consequences of 

blast injuries that I treated for soldiers com-
ing back from Iraq and Afghanistan – that 
was a turning point for me. Some of those 
patients really did not have very good solu-
tions for their injuries; that was the impetus 
to create better reconstruction options for 
the wounded warrior and those with similar 
traumatic injuries.”

For those considering building a suc-
cessful facial transplantation program, the 
prerequisite is a surgical team with a passion 
for treating complex facial deformities, Dr. 
Rodriguez says. 

“These surgeons must have an interest 
in dealing with congenital, post-traumatic, 
post-oncological or other facial disfigure-
ment,” he maintains. “Most of us deal with 
some problems which are not amenable to 
current, conventional practices. When sur-
geons with that interest are present, you can 
begin to organize your team.”

Then you can begin to look outward for 
partners to help with that mission. 

“Collaboration is key – it’s essential to 
build close relationships with transplant-re-
lated programs at your institution or in 

his facial bones were riddled with gaps, we were 
able to provide good alignment. If we hadn’t, 
the transplant wouldn’t fit that well. 

“I’m glad I was able to provide that assis-
tance – because Dr. Rodriguez executed the 
facial transplantation extremely well,” Dr. Pu 
continues. “The outcome of his procedure 
was tremendous – in my opinion, the best 
done to date.”

The face transplant was the second under-
taken at NYU Langone by Dr. Rodriguez, the 
Helen L. Kimmel Professor of Reconstructive 
Plastic Surgery and chair of the Hansjörg Wyss 
Department of Plastic Surgery. The facial 
transplantation program at NYU Langone – 
the only medical center in the state with a ded-
icated program for facial transplantation, and 
one of only a few in the nation – was launched 
by Dr. Rodriguez in 2014. 

In addition to the O.R.-based CT scan for 
Underwood, 3-D technology allowed for the 
creation and design of patient-specific instru-
ments, plates and screws. Still, Dr. Rodriguez 
says the greatest advancement in this face 
transplant compared to past procedures was 
the result of major strides in matching the face 
donor to its recipient, and a tailored immuno-
suppression regimen.

“These are two individuals who have 
different sets of antibodies and antigens, but 
today we can study their potential merger so 
precisely – before we perform the operation 
– that we can actually define and treat the 
recipient with very specific, targeted therapies 
that help limit rejection,” Dr. Rodriguez says. 
“That’s far more important than the techno-
logical advances.

“The ability to limit rejection in these 
patients long-term will provide longer-lasting 
results,” he adds. “Every time a patient has a 
rejection episode, we have to treat them with 
numerous medications, and often, the dosages 
of medications we give them can potentially 
compromise their life in the future. The match-
ing of these patients is now so precise that, so 
far, for both Cameron and for the previous face 
transplant patient at NYU Langone, neither 
has experienced an acute rejection episode.”

Not only was Underwood’s procedure the 
most precise, it also broke ground in another 
important metric that announced the growing 
acceptance of the procedure: A third of the cost 
of his care has been covered by commercial 
insurance. 

“We’re getting to the point we arrived at 
with liver transplants,” Dr. Rodriguez says. 
“That’s now a mainstream procedure.” PSN

Hospital photos show Cameron Underwood’s face (left) in March 2017 and (right) in Septem-
ber 2018 after the nearly 25-hour face transplant procedure led by ASPS member Eduardo 
Rodriguez, MD, DDS, in January 2018 at NYU Langone to repair the damage Underwood 
sustained from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. (Photos courtesy of NYU Langone)

the region,” Dr. Rodriguez says. “We work 
closely with NYU Lagone’s Transplant 
Institute, the departments of radiology and 
psychology, the Division of Medical Ethics, 
as well as others. Most major academic 
medical institutions have a robust organ or 
thoracics transplantation program – most of 
them do liver and kidneys, heart and lungs, 
and they’re going to be great partners. 

“And because they work closely with 
organ-procurement organizations, they’ll 
teach you how to go through the regulatory 
process,” he adds. 

An added benefit of the growing number 
of facial transplantions is that commercial in-
surance is beginning to pay for them, rather 
than having to rely solely on Department of 
Defense (DOD) funding, or on donations. 
However, the DOD deserves recognition for 
advancing the field, Dr. Rodriguez says.

“Through several of its programs, the 
military has provided a great deal of sup-
port – not only for research, but for clinical 
care for face transplants,” he says. “The field 
wouldn’t have advanced without the DOD’s 
support.” PSN

By the numbers
In addition to being the most technologically advanced face transplant to date and 
securing partial coverage by commerical insurance, Cameron Underwood’s procedure 
also made other notable marks.

18 months: Shortest period of time from injury to transplant in the U.S.

2,800 miles: Longest distance traveled for face transplant

6 months: One of the shortest wait times on record for a face donor

25 hours: Significant reduction in surgical time for face transplant

37 days: Significant reduction in length of stay at hospital


